
Malem© Vibro-Watch©+ Record Instructions - Model MO16
Important: Please read before use

1. The Display:

The Speaker icon is visible during setting Specific Time
Alarm/Repeat Timer Mode (if selected) and in normal
time when any of the 12 Specific Time Alarms or
Repeat Timer is set, selected, had a message recorded
and activated.
The Vibrating Alarm selection icon is visible during
setting Alarm/Repeat Timer Mode (if selected) and
during normal time when any of the 12 alarms or repeat
timer is set, selected and activated.

The Periodic Auto-Repeat Alarm Timer icon is visible when the periodic timer
is being set or during normal time when repeat timer is selected and
activated.

2. Key Assignments:
‘C’ - Change key: Press and hold to change, adjust

settings and to record message. Only active when
appropriate.

‘S’ - Set key: Press and hold to change settings or
press once to toggle day/seconds on display.

‘M’ - Mode select key: Press once for Stopwatch,
twice for Auto-Repeat Timer, three times for
Alarm & four times for Alarm/Timer selection on/off.

- - Play key: Press once to replay the last announced
message or to hear recorded message when recording.

3. Time and Date Setting when display is in normal time/date:
· press and hold ‘S’ until seconds start flashing
· press ‘C’ to zero seconds
· press ‘S’ once, minutes start flashing
· press ‘C’ to advance to correct time
· press ‘S’ once, hour start flashing
· press ‘C’ to advance to correct time
· press ‘M’ to toggle AM/PM
· press ‘S’ once, month starts flashing
· press ‘C’ to select correct month
· press ‘S’ once, day of month starts flashing
· press ‘C’ to select correct day of month
· press ‘S’ once, day of week starts flashing
· press ‘C’ to select correct day of week
· press ‘S’ to end and display normal time, date
and day of week or seconds
· press ‘S’ to toggle day of week or seconds

4. Stopwatch
· press ‘M’ once
· start timer by pressing ‘S’
· stop timer by pressing ‘S’
· zero timer by pressing ‘C’

5. Periodic Auto-Repeat Timer Setting:
· press ‘M’ twice
· press and hold ‘C’ to zero the display
· press and hold ‘S’ until minutes start flashing
· press ‘C’ to select minute timer setting (range 1 minute to 59 minutes)
· press ‘S’ once, hour starts flashing
· press ‘C’ to select hour timer setting (range 0 to 23 hours)
· press ‘S’ once to end setting and start countdown Auto-Repeat Timer (if needs
activation): see 8. Activation/De-activation.

· pressing ‘C’ once will display original selected Auto-Repeat Timer setting
· pressing and holding ‘S’ will restart the timer. At this point the timer will count
down from the original selected time

· press and hold ‘C’ to zero the timer
· press ‘M’ to go back to real time display
The symbols and will show in normal time display window.
If not showing, activate: see 8.
6. Periodic Auto-Repeat Timer Message Recording:
· press ‘M’ three times
· press ‘S’ repeatedly going through alarm numbers 1 to 12 until appears
· press ‘C’ to display the message symbol (If not showing)
· press again to deselect
· press and hold ‘C’ to record message - make sure finger does not cover
microphone hole

· bring the watch close to the mouth and speak the required message. Recording
time is 10 seconds

· press to hear the recorded message. You can re-record the message as often
as required. Make sure speaker hole is not covered.

· press ‘M’ to go back to real time display , and
7. 12 Specific-Time Vibration Alarm Setting
and Recording Messages:
· press ‘M’ three times
· press ‘S’ repeatedly until the desired alarm number (1 to 12) is displayed
(1-3-5-7-9-11-)

· press and hold ‘S’ until minutes start flashing
· press ‘C’ to adjust minutes alarm setting
· press ‘S’ once, hour starts flashing
· press ‘C’ to adjust hour alarm setting
· press ‘S’ to set the alarm time
· press ‘C’ to select the set alarm time (both symbols for vibration and for
message will show)

· press ‘C’ again to deselect the message (no announcement of message)
vibration only

· press ‘C’ again to deselect the vibration (both symbols off). No message or
vibration

To record the appropriate message for the selected alarm time, make sure both
symbols are showing by pressing ‘C’
· press and hold ‘C’ - make sure finger does not cover the microphone hole
· bring the watch close to the mouth and speak the required message. Recording
time is 10 seconds.

· press to hear the recorded message. You can re-record the message as often
as required.

· press ‘S’ again to select the next alarm number
· press and hold ‘S’ until minutes start flashing
· repeat as above
· press ‘M’ to go back to real time display
To activate the selected alarm times, make sure ( ) is showing in the
activate/deactivate window (see 8).
Once activated, the symbols and as well as the selected alarm
numbers will show in the normal time window.

8. Activation/De-activation of Selected Specific-Time Vibrating Alarms or
Periodic Auto-Repeat Vibration Alarm (with or without message):
· press ‘M’ four times until “- - : - - ”, “- - : - - ” or “- - : - - ” is
displayed

· press ‘S’ to toggle “ ” for Specific-Time Vibrating Alarms, “ ” for Periodic
Auto- Repeat Timer or “ ” to deactivate both alarm systems. Useful if not to be
disturbed during the night if using Periodic Auto-Repeat Timer

· if either Specific-Time Alarm or Periodic Auto-Repeat Alarm is not set and
selected, then the option for that alarm will not be visible

Please note that you CANNOT activate both Specific-Time and Auto-Repeat
Alarm systems at the same time.
9. Vibrating Alarm Duration and De-activation:
· the vibrating alarm will run for 5 seconds followed by the recorded message
(if recorded or selected)

· you can stop the vibration by pressing any of the keys
· you can replay the recorded message as often as you wish by pressing

Please note that the Malem Vibro-Watch©+ Record has no backlight.
10. Battery Replacement:
It is recommended that you use a watch repair shop to prevent damage to the
watch. Battery: CR2032 (battery life is about 3 months when new. Depends on
use). When the old battery is removed no programmed data will be lost on the
watch, but you will have to reset the time again once a new battery is placed.
1.To remove the old battery (use appropriate coin) twist battery cover 3 degrees
anti-clockwise (see arrows by the right hand side of the battery cover).
Ease/loosen cover ((sseeee  ddrraawwiinngg))

2.Make sure you do not lose the ‘O’ ring inside the rim.
3.Pull metal contact strip in base of the watch slightly upwards and the

metal contact on the side slightly towards the centre (see
drawing) to ensure good battery contact with metal
connectors
4.Press all four buttons at the same time for 2 seconds
5.Place new battery in battery cover with the correct
polarity
6.Line up arrow on battery cover with open arrow on

back. Make sure ‘O’ ring is correctly in place to prevent
water/moisture ingress.

7.Insert in battery compartment making sure that contact is made once and not 
repeatedly as this may blank or corrupt the display and prevent the watch from 
working. Watch will vibrate for a second when  battery makes contact.

8.Turn cover clockwise (using a coin) to closed 
position. Arrow lines up with the wording ‘close’

9.If watch display is blank or corrupted, start at step 1.
11. Guarantee:
The Malem Vibro-Watch©+ Record guarantee covers manufacturing defects for
one year from date of purchase. It does not cover battery, glass, strap,
discolouration or damage caused by wear and tear, water, abuse or misuse.
12. Disclaimer:
Please note the Malem Vibro-Watch©+ Record is designed as a helpful
vibration/message reminder. It is not intended to replace human care or
supervision and the manufacturer, Malem Medical, is not responsible for any
consequences resulting from watch use, misuse or failure.
13. Copyright:
Malem© and Vibro-Watch©+ Record are copyright protected © 2010. Malem
Medical. Malem Medical reserves the right to change the specifications without
prior notice.  �

Malem Medical, 10 Willow Holt, Lowdham, Nottingham NG14 7EJ, England, UK
Tel: + 44 (0)115 966 4440    Fax: + 44 (0)115 966 4672
Email: malem@malem.co.uk    Web: www.malem.co.uk  or 
www.malemmedical.co.uk   Model: MO16
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Multifunctional Vibrating Alarm Watch
with recordable messages
� 12 independent specific-time vibrating alarms
� 12 recordable messages for each of the specific-time 

selections
� Periodic auto-repeat vibrating alarm with recordable message

� Ability to select vibrating alarm with or without message

� No loss of programme information when changing battery

Description: The Malem© Vibro-Watch© + Record is a digital multifunctional watch with 12 independent specific-time
vibrating alarms and a specific auto-repeat vibrating alarm (range from 1 minute to 23:59 hours). Each of the selectable
vibrating alarms can be accompanied with a specific recorded 10 second message. The Vibro-Watch© displays real time in
hours (12/24, am/pm), minutes,  seconds, month, day of the week and also has a  stop watch. 
Any of the set vibrating alarms can be accompanied with the recorded message. Selected specific-time or periodic auto-repeat
vibration/message alarms can be easily activated or de-activated (on or off). All programmed information is held in
permanent memory so no information  is lost while changing the battery.

Malem Vibro-Watch© +Record

Malem Vibro-Watch© +Record
For use with:
� Dementia, Alzheimer’s, Autism, the Elderly, 

People with Special Needs, Memory Loss & Diurnal Enuresis

Reminder for:
� Taking Medication, Bladder Emptying, Timed Voiding, 

General Daily Routines (eating, drinking etc.), Appointments, 
and Behavioural Modification Programmes

10 Willow Holt, Lowdham, Nottingham  NG14 7EJ, England, UK
Tel: + 44 (0)115 966 4440  Fax: + 44 (0)115 966 4672
E-mail: malem@malem.co.uk Web: www.malem.co.uk or 
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� Cut along to see operating instructions
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